
 
Transient Lodging Tax Advisory Committee 

 

MINUTES 
Wednesday, April 4, 2018 

3:00-5:30 p.m. 
Municipal Courtroom, City Hall 
Approved:  September 12, 2018 

CALL TO ORDER 
 
Chair Scott Pierson called the meeting to order at 3:47 p.m. 
 
ROLL CALL 
 
Committee Members present: Scott Pierson, Peggy Burris, Julie Jackson, and Pam Silbernagel 
 
Committee Members absent: James Dufour (excused), Mitch Langjahr (excused), and 

Betsy Penson (excused) 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
 
December 6, 2017 
 
MOTION:  Member Pam Silbernagel moved to approve the minutes as presented.  Member Peggy Burris 
seconded the motion, which passed 4-0. 
 
INTRODUCTION OF NEW ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MANAGER 
 
Deputy City Manager/Chief Information Officer Jorge Salinas introduced new Economic Development 
Manager Seth Sherry. Committee members welcomed Sherry and thanked Salinas for his assistance while the 
economic development manager position was vacant. 
 
SCHEDULED BUSINESS 
 
Business from the Public      
 
Councilor Rich Kellum advised that Linn County is investigating the possibility of establishing its own lodging 
tax. Brief discussion followed regarding ways this might relate to the committee’s work and funding 
recommendations.  Kellum noted that the TLT went down significantly this year and that the hoteliers have 
indicated this is due to new hotels in surrounding areas. 
   
Lise Grato, Albany Downtown Association (ADA) Executive Director, advised that this year’s Oregon Main 
Street conference will be a two-day road show. The event will kick off in Albany with about 250 people who 
will spend the night in area hotels. 
 
Integrated calendar review/demo      
 
Salinas referred to previous discussions about the potential benefits of an integrated events calendar. 
 
Media & Applications Developer Matt Harrington presented a demonstration of an integrated calendar using 
Google Calendar and iCal Feeds. Under this system, each entity would maintain its own internal calendar and 
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events would publish to the shared calendar.  The proposed system would not eliminate double entries, but it 
would be more efficient than spending time and resources to develop a duplicate calendar.   
 
Discussion followed regarding the possibility of adding a tentative calendar that would allow organizations to 
foresee potential conflicts as they schedule events. Committee members noted that the integrated calendar is a 
good tool, but organizations still need to communicate and cooperate with one another.   
 
TLT revenue report for the January 2018 tax month  
 
The Committee briefly reviewed the Transient Lodging Tax revenue report. 
 
Performance reports for the first half of Fiscal Year 2017-2018   
 
The Committee received and reviewed performance reports for the first half of the fiscal year from the Albany 
Downtown Association (ADA), the Albany-Millersburg Economic Development Corporation (AMEDC), and 
the Albany Visitors Association (AVA). Committee members expressed appreciation for the reports and for 
the work of the organizations. 

 
Collaborative Tourism Promotion (CTP) grant post-event report from  
Rich’s Sewing & Vacuum for the 2018 Willamette Valley Quilt Festival  
 
This item was taken out of order to accommodate the presenter. 
 
John Rich, Rich’s Sewing & Vacuum, reported on the 2018 Willamette Valley Quilt Festival, the first of what 
he anticipates will be an ongoing annual event. The festival far exceeded expectations with 300 quilts on display, 
2300 attendees, and 48 booth spaces for vendors, including four national vendors. Positive responses were 
received from the participants and the vendors, and additional vendors have expressed interest in participating 
next year. Rich said that City and fairgrounds staff were extremely helpful, that the festival was a good 
experience, and that he looks forward to expanding the event in the coming years.   
 
CTP grant project updates   
 

Albany Downtown Association (ADA) 
 
Lise Grato presented and reviewed ADA’s updated website. The new site will be mobile ready.  Robot 
functions were addressed so search engines can more easily find the site. Google Analytics, webmaster 
tools, and security features were added, and space is reserved for the new integrated calendar and Explore 
Albany app.  Next steps will include clean-up and optimization activities such as fixing broken links and 
using Google tools to optimize the site. New photos will be added this summer as events occur. 
 
Albany Visitors Association (AVA)  
 
Maddie MacGregor presented and reviewed AVA’s updated website. Changes have been made to the 
layout, the pages contain less text and more photos, there is an improved mobile view, and a calendar 
that integrates with iCal has been added. She showed a video that was prepared by a volunteer 
videographer. She displayed and reviewed an Explore Albany mobile app that will launch the same time 
as the new website, at which time the AVA will have a launch party. 
 
Albany-Millersburg Economic Development Corporation (AMEDC) 
 
John Pascone presented and reviewed AMEDC’s updated website. Changes to content and layout include 
a tie-in to Facebook, links to business services, and links to other sites and organizations. The site is now 
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better, faster, and will show well on mobile devices. He appreciates the financial assistance that allowed 
this update.  
 
There was brief discussion about ways to cross-promote within the organizations. Committee members 
thanked the representatives for their work in updating the websites.   

 
Staff updates and issues   
 

Operations and maintenance funding ratios for Monteith House 
 
Salinas noted that the committee previously recommended a change to the TLT policy that would allow 
funds allocated to Monteith House to be used for operations in addition to maintenance and capital 
projects. The recommendation was approved by the City Council and the policy has been revised.  The 
policy change did not identify the ratios for operations and maintenance funding.  In order to build 
adequate reserves for the maintenance of this City-owned facility while meeting the intent of the policy 
change, staff has agreed to providing 50 percent of the annual budgeted amount to the Monteith 
Historical Society for operations and will retain 50 percent of the funding for maintenance, which is 
overseen by the City’s facility maintenance staff.  The committee agreed with the staff recommendation. 

 
BUSINESS FROM THE COMMITTEE  
 
In response to a question from Pierson, Sherry explained that TLT is not collected for intermediary lodging 
such as Airbnb under the existing policy. The amount of revenue that could be collected for these properties 
is estimated to be about $15,000 to $20,000 annually. Even more important is the missed opportunity to market 
these unique properties.  Following brief discussion, there was general agreement that staff should investigate 
further and take this item to Council for consideration. 
 
Committee members and staff briefly discussed the upcoming budget process as it relates to the TLT. 
 
NEXT MEETING DATE 
 
The next meeting was tentatively scheduled for Wednesday, September 26, 2018.  
 
ADJOURNMENT 
 
Hearing no further business, Chair Pierson adjourned the meeting at 5:31 p.m. 
 
Submitted by,     Reviewed by, 
 
Signature on File     Signature on File 
 
Teresa Nix     Jorge Salinas 
Recorder     Deputy City Manager/CIO  
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